Keep the EASYPOOL and its components'
operating instructions readily accessible.
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- Temperature measurement
using a resistance temperature sensor
- Amperiometric chlorine measuring cell
with electrode cleaning function
for a detailed decription of the functions, please
see also MB 4 11 01
- Controller TOPAX POOL
- Peristaltic pump EASYDOSperistaltic
for metering sodium hypochlorite and acids
- Peristaltic pump EASYDOSperistaltic V
for metering flocculation agents

4. Installation

Note! The sampling and metering station
EASYPOOL is a system consisting of several
components. Therefore please also observe the
technical documentation of TOPAX Pool
(BW 4 50 02), of the chlorine measuring cell CS120
(BW 4 11 00), of EASYDOS peristaltic pump
(MB/ET/BW 1 10 01 and 1 10 02) and of all additional measuring cells and devices.
The configuration varies depending on the application.

1. General
The sampling and metering station EASYPOOL was
developed as an inexpensive unit for private or small
swimming pools. It includes all components for
controlling the water parameters. Only the injection
points and the chemical supply system (suction line/
container) have to be installed on site. EASYPOOL
offers a maximum of performance with a minimum
financial and space requirement.

2. Scope of delivery
Depending on the equipment you ordered with the
sampling station, the scope of delivery varies
regarding the accessories enclosed. Compare the
scope of delivery with the delivery note when
unpacking the consignment. If there are any
discrepancies, try to find out the reason.

3. Functions
The following functional units are integrated on the
sampling station:
- Sampling water filter
to protect the measuring cell against coarse dirt
- Sampling
for manual water sampling during calibration
- Precision control valve
for adjusting the water flow
- Flow monitor
switches off the control system in the case of lack
of water
- pH and redox measurement
using a combination electrode

The sampling station is mounted on the wall so that
the electronic controller can easily be read and
operated by the operating personnel. For fixing it to
the wall, please use the screws and washers
supplied. Their material and dimensions are specially
adapted to this application.
4.1 Hydraulic connection
The sample water is delivered to the sampling station
via plastic pipes or tubings made of PVC or PE.
Don't use metal pipes under any circumstances as
they could affect the measuring result because of
chlorine consumption.
The sampling water has to be routed to the sampling
station with the least possible delay to ensure
effective control of the water quality. The sample water
line should therefore be as short as possible with
small cross sections. A line with a length of 25 meters
and DN6 is sufficient to cause a delay of approx. 1
minute. This delay is increased to approx. 5 minutes
if a DN15 line is used to avoid high pressure losses.
Make sure that the applicable regulations are
observed when withdrawing the sample water.
DIN 19643 for example prescribes that the water in
swimming pools has to be withdrawn directly from
the pool in order to avoid measurement errors caused
by chlorine consumption in the overflow. When
withdrawing water from the piping system make sure
that the sample is withdrawn from the middle of the
line.
In many cases the installation of a 80µm prefilter
is useful, particularly in the case of open-air
swimming pools from which the sample water is
withdrawn directly from the pool. Without such a filter,
blossoms and leaves in the pool water for example
could clog the dirt trap in the acrylic block (cf.
installation diagram in MB 4 37 17). The inserts of
the dirt trap and the 80µm filter have to be cleaned
or exchanged at regular intervals so that the
measured value is not affected by chlorine
consumption in these filters.
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It is advisable to use a sample water pump if the
sample water pressure is insufficient (at least 0.15
bar at the connection point of the sampling station).
This also helps to avoid long delays when covering
long distances between withdrawal point and
sampling station.
The pump delivers the sample water over the long
distance in a loop line past the sampling station and
only a partial flow is used for the actual
measurement. The throttle valve must never be
closed completely. Otherwise very long delays will
make control more difficult. Moreover, the water in
the pump would heat up strongly and result in
measuring errors. A pressure gauge in the loop line
is useful for adjusting the throttle valve.
The sampling station EASYPOOL is pressure-proof
up to 6 bar, so that the sampling water can be lead
back without problems in pressure lines. However,
make sure that the pressure drop is high enough
and remains constant, i.e.: the pressure may vary
by max. +/- 10 %.

4.2 Electrical connection
Concerning the general electric installation the local
regulations (DIN, VDE, ...) have to be observed.
Electrical work must always be carried out by
specialist staff!
Basically the electrical connection of EASYPOOL
is limited to connecting the main plug to a power
socket.
The combined pH and Redox electrodes are
connected to the measuring amplifier via BNC
connectors. The chlorine measuring cell and the
temperature sensor are connected via series terminal
strips in the electronic controller. Please also observe
the operating instructions for the controller and the
measuring cells.

5. Startup
5.1 Sensor mounting
The combined pH and Redox electrodes are inserted
from the top along with the enclosed Pg13.5 screw
couplings in the acrylic block. The temperature
electrode is inserted laterally from the bottom with
the smaller cable screwing (M12x1.5) and fixed to
the metal protection tube.
Note:
Keep the protective caps of the glass electrodes in
a safe place. They will be needed again to keep the
electrodes moist and to protect them if the sampling
station is put out of service.

5.2 Switching on the sample water

Set the needle valve at the flow control sensor to
such a position that the float element floats in the
center step drilling. Only in that case the integrated
Reed contact closes and releases metering. This
applies only for large swimming pools in which the
filter flow is reduced overnight in order to save energy
(admissible according to DIN19643). If there is a
sufficient flow of sample water, the glass balls in the
chlorine measuring cell start to rotate. If the flow is
too high the float rises up to the highest step drilling
and the Reed contact interrupts again. The controller
switches off metering.
Only if the float is in the center position a correct
measurement and a trouble-free operation are
guaranteed. If the flow is too low the measuring
signal will not be reliable. If the flow is too high the
measuring cell will be affected and will wear out too
fast.
5.3 Calibration of the measuring amplifier
The sampling water can be withdrawn using the ball
valve provided for this purpose.Sample water should
flow for approx. 1 hour before calibrating the
measuring ampliers since the chlorine measuring
cells in particular require a certain break-in period
before delivering stable measuring values. The
measuring amplifiers are alway s calibrated in the
same way regardless which model. The procedure
is described in detail in the operating instructions
for the measuring amplifiers and the controller
respectively.
Close the two ball valves at the inlet and outlet of the
sampling station before removing the electrodes. For
calibrating the pH measuring amplifier two buffer
solutions are required. These solutions should
represent the limits of the expected measuring range
(e.g. buffer solutions pH 6.8 and 9.28 for measuring
values of approx. pH 7).
Note:
The pH electrode can be fitted in the holder at the
front of the acrylic block during calibration.
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For calibrating the Redox measuring amplifier only
one buffer solution (e.g. 468mV) is required. The
Redox electrode can be hooked into the holder at
the front of the acrylic block during calibration.
The buffer solutions have a limited shelf life. Please
observe the printed expiration date.
Residual chlorine measuring cell
Since measurement of the free effective chlorine
strongly depends on pH, the chlorine measuring
amplifier must not be adjusted until pH calibration is
completed and stable pH values are obtained. The
chlorine measuring cell has to be two-point calibrated
(zero and slope), refer also to technical
documentation MB 4 12 00 / 1.

6. Operation
Calibration of the measuring amplifiers should be
checked once a week unless local regulations
specify a shorter interval. If necessary, readjust the
measuring amplifiers (see above).
The filters in the sample water feed line should be
checked at the same intervals. If they are clogged
they have to be cleaned or replaced in order to prevent
distortion of the measuring values resulting from
chlorine depletion in the filters.

8. Maintenance
The annual maintenance consists of visually
examining all components and cleaning the fittings
block, if necessary, including a replacement of the
seals.
The service life of glass electrodes depends on
the service conditions and water properties (e.g.
aggressiveness, greases, etc.). and normally
comprises approx. 12...15 months, including 50%
storage time.
Copper and platinum electrodes can have a
service life of several years depending on the
aggressiveness and abrasiveness of the water. They
need only be replaced if severely worn (e.g. very thin
points in the platinum wire). Strong deposits on the
surface of the metal can be carefully removed using
fine emery cloth (e.g. grading range 800).
It is important that the Reed contact only closes if
the float is in the center step drilling. Above and below
the center step drilling the Reed contact has to be
open (with TOPAX Pool: display "ext. switching off").
If the switching function still is not perfect the Reed
contact can be displaced using the binding screw.

7. Switching off
The water flow through the measuring cell should
not be switched off if operation is only to be
interrupted for a short time. Otherwise deposits would
build up on the electrode surface and would first have
to be removed by the rotating balls if the system is
restarted. An additional break-in period would
consequently have to be expected for the chlorine
measuring cell. If the system is switched off for
several days or e.g. for the winter, the water should
be discharged and the chlorine measuring cell should
be dried completely (e.g. by using compressed air).
The pH, Redox and reference electrodes have to be
protected from drying out. The enclosed rubber cap
has to be filled with KCl solution and slipped on to
the electrode bottom. The electrodes are stored in
an upright position with the electrode bottom pointing
downwards.
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9. Troubleshooting
Type of fault
Balls in the chlorine measuring
cell rotate too slowly or float
does not rise.

Possible cause
Water pressure too low.

Filter in the sample water line
or fitting block fouled.
Needle valve clogged.

Recommended action
Use a sample water line with a
larger cross-section.
IMPORTANT!
Note the delay.
Installation of a sample water
pump (see 4.1 Hydraulic
connection).
Clean or replace the filter insert.

Fully open the needle valve once
and re-adjust.
Inflow nozzle of chlorine meaClean nozzle (see 8.
suring cell severely fouled.
Maintenance).
Float rises, but Reed contact
Mismatch between float and
(see 8. Maintenance) Adjust
does not close.
Reed contact.
Reed contact in clamped joint if
necessary.
Reed contact defective.
Replace Reed contact.
Reading on connected measuring Slight leakage flows in the
Mount metal nuts in the pipe line
amplifier fluctuates irregularly
pumps, cause interfering
before and behind the sampling
and does not correspond to
voltages in the sample water.
station and connect them both
the comparison measurement.
with the protective conductor of
the power supply.
Connected devices are not elec- Connect a potential separator at
trically isolated.
the current outputs 0(4)...20mA of
the measuring amplifier.
Particularly when measuring the Stabilize the pH value of the water
residual chlorine:
(e.g. optimize the open loop, conUnstedy pH value has a distroller parameters).
proportionately strong effect on Switch on pH compensation.
chlorine measurement.
(With manual measurements
using the DPD method, nonactive chlorine in the water is
also determined as a result of
pH-reduction thus simulating a
higher chlorine concentration).
Reading on the measuring ampli- Chlorine depletion in the sample Clean or replace filter inserts, use
fier for free chlorine is identical
water line resulting from severely plastic pipes or tubing lines
with the comparison measurement fouled filters or metal pipes.
instead of metal pipes.
on the sampling station, but
Long delay resulting from long
Reduce the delay, e.g. by using
differs from the comparison mea- sample water line with relatively a sample water pump
surement directly in the pool.
large cross-section.
(see 4.1 Hydraulic connection).
The water at the sampling
station corresponds to that in
the pool some time ago.
Strong electrode consumption of Water flow rate too high
Reduce water flow and
the chlorine measuring cells
adjust switching contact.
(see 8. Maintenance)
Operation with salt water without Replace copper electrode by
having adapted the electrodes.
silver electrode.
(Use additional O-ring.)
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